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Headmistress’s News
Our themed day on Monday was a wonderful culmination of what has truly been a spectacular three weeks for all the
children. We were all so impressed with the effort that the children had put into their costumes and I think it is fair to say
that all the children thoroughly enjoyed their experiences (even if it did involve custard and gravy in the same billy can!).
The 'Weeping Window of Prep School’ and the soldiers lining the Prep School drive have been two very thought provoking
art projects and my thanks must go to all the children who helped with these. The time and thought that all the staff at Prep
School have put into the last three weeks, as always has been truly magnificent and we have really been able to educate our
children with significant historical events. My thanks to everyone also for sharing such special memories and items with us
all.
Our observance of Remembrance as a whole school this morning enabled the children to experience coming together as a
community to reflect upon the sacrifice of Old Barnardians and former staff in various conflicts and in whose footsteps we
are currently treading. It was, therefore, fitting that 55 members of Prep School planted crosses at the front of Chapel as
part of the service, and both Minnie and Ben joined Senior School monitors to read the names of some of the fallen, which
they did with great confidence and respect. Reflection and empathy are strong qualities that we wish to encourage in our
children and the solemnity and respect demonstrated by them was exemplary.
Next Friday 16th November is a non-uniform day for Prep School pupils and we will be raising money for Children in Need.
The School Council have decided on a non-uniform day and have arranged a couple of fundraising events on the day. We do
hope the children will be able to support this cause and the School Council have placed further details on posters around the
school this week. If children wish to take part, please can they bring in a minimum donation of £1 on the day and some
small change to participate in the cake sale and ‘Guess the Number of Sweets’ competition. In addition to this, the book fair
was also a huge success and very popular with the children. The school has raised over £960, giving us £600 to spend on
books from the commission of the sales. Thank you for all your support.
Our annual Barney Friends’ Quiz also takes place on Friday 16th November at 7pm in the Atkinson Hall. I do hope you can
join us for a fun evening as Mr Ayres and Miss White become quizmasters once again for what promises to be a very
enjoyable night!
Have a lovely weekend. Laura Turner

Boarders’ News

Children In Need

This prep boarders got creative with Mrs
Stewart on Saturday morning, making
some amazing models and structures out
of recycled goods. They also enjoyed some
outdoor play and much needed downtime
with Mr Joy in the afternoon. In the
evening is was time to wrap-up and join
with the senior boarding houses at the
Barnard Castle Fireworks Night. It was a
great event, especially as the display was
accompanied by the soundtrack to
‘The Greatest Showman’.
On Sunday the junior
boarders headed off to
Durham for go-karting. For
many this was a first-time
experience and they all did
very well, thoroughly
enjoying testing their speed
and control.
Humility
prevents me
from
disclosing
the overall
winner …
Mr Robson

Please can pupils come to school
in home clothes next Friday
16th November and bring in £1 for
Children In Need. If they have
Children in Need clothing they can
wear it but this is not a necessity!
There will also be cakes provided
by our fantastic catering team on
sale and guess the number of sweeties in the jar
should pupils wish to bring in money to take part and
raise extra funds for this worthy cause.

Remembrance Services
On Sunday we will be holding our very special
Remembrance Service in Chapel and it will truly be a
significant time where we treasure those from the
Barney community who lost their lives so tragically.
We warmly invite you to join us in Chapel at
10:45am, followed by the Civic Ceremony at the War
Memorial in Bowes Museum. Also, at 7:30pm, our
very own Barney community Choral Society will also
be performing significantly appropriate music at The
Witham. There's no doubt that the impact of the war
significantly affected the style of Elgar's
composing in, "The Spirit of England". In great
musical contrast, but most appropriately, they will
also perform Haydn's Paukenmess "Mass in the time
of War". Musically on Sunday, we will very much
'remember them'.

Super storyboards!

Quizzy rascals!

As part of our War Game
and Remembrance work,
the Year 5 pupils have been
working on their storyboards. The children have
tried hard to depict the
events of the ‘Christmas Day
Football Match’, using the
book to help them illustrate
their work. Great job Year 5!

On Tuesday Mr Langley and Mr Killeen took ten
Year 5 and 6 pupils to Leeds to compete in the
Science Quiz Club Championships. We all
headed off to Mr Langley's old school. We were
all very excited on the journey down. When we
got there we were put in our teams. and the quiz
began. We tried very hard and were in
contention up to the last round but Richmond
House came out on top and our top team scored
1300 points, only 300 points behind the winning
team. Altogether it was a very good experience
for us all and I am sure that everyone learned
something new. Bella Staley, 6L

Soup-er work!
In Year 2 we have
been learning about
what life was like on
the Home Front
during WW1. We
found that food was
in short supply, the
queues were long
and that shops often
ran out of food.
Shortly after the war
rationing was
introduced. Cargo
ships were
torpedoed by
German submarines
and food was sent to
the soldiers.
Propaganda posters
encouraged people to 'Save the Wheat and Help the Fleet!'
Everyone did their best to grow vegetables in 'Victory
Gardens'. We thought about foods that could be grown in this
country and on our Remembrance Theme Day we made a
great big pot of wholesome leek and potato soup. As a treat we
added a little bit of cream to it and it was delicious!

Reflecting on remembrance
The Reception class have been reflecting on
Monday's WWI theme day and what they have
learned about The Great War.
On Monday's theme day - "I liked the lunch. It was
yummy." Jessie
On animals in service - "It is good that the animals
in the war helped the people." Alia
On life as a soldier away from home - "The soldiers
would b so happy to get a Princess Mary tin."
Matthew

Poetry in Poppies
Year 4 have thoroughly enjoyed
researching and exploring
language during our work on
World War One. We have
looked at war specific vocabulary
and identified nouns, verbs and
adjectives and then used these
words to create acrostic poems.
Using the book ‘Dear
Jelly’ (family letters between two
brothers on the front and their
sisters back at home) we wrote
our own letters home, putting
ourselves in the place of young
soldiers.
In PSHCEE we looked at ‘Where
the Poppies Now Grow’ and examined how the story made us
feel about war and friendship.
Finally we wrote diary entries putting ourselves in the place
of a child having had their father sent to war.
The children showed a great deal of empathy and
understanding during the topic and absorbed a huge amount
of information.
Sad families crying because people are dying in battle.
Over the other side of the battlefield, enemies are charging.
Land where poppies grow, where people died.
Dads and Mums trying to persuade their sons to stay.
In the trenches people are getting muddy.
Energy is failing in the soldiers.
Runners giving messages to the soldiers.
Sad Remembrance Day.
By Sofia Wilson

Terrific trenches!
Year 6 have been completing their
trench dioramas this week and the
results are truly amazing. In groups
they were given a shoebox and told
to transform it into a model trench.
The pupils really let their imaginations
run wild and
thought carefully
about the
information they
had been given
in their History
lessons. They
made tiny sandbags, used sand and
ModRoc to create texture, made barbed
wire and even managed to produce the
odd dugout! I am amazed at the quality of
all projects and the pupils should be
extremely proud of everything they have
achieved. Well done Year 6!

Cooking up a storm!
Year 1 thoroughly enjoyed dressing up in their WW1 inspired
costumes on Monday as part of our ‘WW1 and Remembrance’
themed day. Cooking WW1 recipes was the main activity and
on the menu was war cake and apricot charlotte, as well as
sandwiches and cookies. The children enjoyed following the
recipes, spending time chopping, and measuring. They also
made menus and table decorations for the tea party table. It
was wonderful to see how involved they were in all the day’s
activities and eating lunch outside was a real highlight!

It’s an art!
Whilst the boys were in Durham for their first away
fixture, the girls were busy with preparations for our
forthcoming Year 3 Arts evening. The evening will
take you on a whistle stop tour of South America and
we do hope that you can all attend and join in the
fun! The children are very excited and are looking
forward to showing you their hard work.
The Year 3 Art Evening will take place on
Wednesday 28th November at 6:30pm in the
Atkinson Hall and parents and families are
very welcome (no tickets needed).

Awards This Week:
Merit Certificates:
Matthew Blackburn, Elliott Chapman,
Georgina Jackson, Toby Willsmore, Lilly Cassidy,
James Nath, Tilly Gray, Ella Turner, Henry Jenkinson,
Quinn Williams, Lauren Baxter, Polly Heintz,
Sophie McGill, Lottie Baptist, Saffron Flounders,
Emily England, Poppy Hendrix, Gus Living,
Molly Rendall, Jonny Royle, Minnie Wilson,
Lily Shearn, Dylan Dougal, Reuben Hosking,
Caitlyn McLean, Jenson Moody, Sophie Richardson,
Tom Staley, Peter Stevenson, Lucy Willsmore,
Georgina Chapman, Leo Rokk, Hetty Barwick,
Alice Burton, Archie Lanigan-O’Keeffe,
Harry Westgarth

Maths Puzzler
Well done to Mila Johnson, George Goad, Sophie
McGill and Benjamin French who all deciphered last
week’s code; George even sent me his own code back!
The word being sent, using Morse code was ‘message’.
This week I’d like to know how many rectangles you can
find in the image below; how will you keep track of
which ones you’ve found?

Ultimate Plum Pudding
If you would like to order a Christmas
pudding, please complete the order form
attached to today’s email.
As a reminder, the deadline for orders is
Tuesday 13th November.

Headmistress’s
Commendations:
Alia Saunders
Alexander Howard
Lavender Lawson
Jemima Burton
Benjamin Pelly
Georgina Chapman
Freddie Wilks
George-Louis Boulton

Well done!

Forthcoming Events
November
Fri 9
School Remembrance Day Parade for pupils
Mon 12
Rugby v St Olave’s: U9 (H), 2:15pm
Years 2, 3 & 4 Parents Evening
Thurs 15 County Cup Hockey at Durham School:
U10, 1:30pm
Hockey v Yarm: U9 (H), 3:45pm
Fri 16
Non-Uniform Day for Children in Need
Year 2 trip to National Glass Centre
Year 5 & 6 House Hockey & Rugby, 2:15pm
Barney Friends’ Quiz, Atkinson Hall, 7pm
No tickets needed—see attached flyer

Good luck!
Mr Ayres
sta@barneyschool.org.uk

App of the Week
Daisy the
Dinosaur
A nice app for the Pre-Prep this week!
Daisy the Dinosaur is a great
introduction to coding for younger
pupils. It takes them step by step
through simple instructions, gradually
building up sequences. From here,
children can move onto a variety of other
coding apps and then onto classic
computing programs such as Scratch.
Miss White
aaw@barneyschool.org.uk

Sideline
A few weeks ago I made reference to the significant commitment required by gymnasts in relation
to their training, the distances to travel to competitions and the number of hours involved in
competing. They also need very supportive families to help them travel the length and breadth of
the country as they progress in the sport. Furthermore, gymnasts need great
resilience to remain motivated when performances do not go well and ability
to bounce back from injuries when they occur. As such, I have always admired
their dedication to their sport. My sports performer this week is Anna Metcalf,
a truly dedicated gymnast. Having achieved an overall 2nd place finish in a
competition last month, just last week Anna attended a competition at the City of Newcastle
Gymnastics Academy, finishing 6th performing vault, 1st on bars and achieving another 2nd place
finish overall. This is an outstanding achievement! Anna has also been selected to represent the
County at U12 and U13 for Hockey; well done! In addition, Anna represented the school at
Hockey against Pocklington and her performance was once again exceptional, helping the team
secure another victory; 3-0 on this occasion!
Congratulations to Harry Westgarth, who was awarded ‘man of the match’ for Mowden Park last
week when they played away at West Hartlepool. Harry has been playing since he was two, when
he started Rugrats. His greatest achievement in my opinion is that he always plays with a smile
on his face and I am delighted that he is enjoying playing both school and club Rugby.
Rugby Union:
We had some tremendous games at the U10 and U11 Rugby v Pocklington last Friday. Unfortunately our ‘B’ teams
lost but there were some notable individual performances. Our ‘A’ teams both won in high scoring games. Mr Langley
has been particularly impressed with the progress made by the U11 ‘As’, who won 40 v 15. The U10 ‘A’ fixture was a
cracking game of free-flowing Rugby, which was exceptionally enjoyable to watch, with U10 ‘A’ winning 70 v 50. Well
done to all the boys who played.
U8 tag rugby: Congratulations to the U8 'A' and 'B' rugby teams who performed very well in the Cluster Tournament
at Durham yesterday. Both teams won three of their four matches. This is a great achievement as some of the boys
only started playing rugby a couple of months ago.
Hockey:
Huge congratulations to both Anna Metcalf and Scarlett Hutchinson for their fantastic achievement of being selected
for the U12/13 County Hockey Team. This is exceptional because they are currently in Year 5 (U10) so they will be
playing well above their age range. Very well done girls, we are extremely proud of you both!
The U10 and U11 girls also travelled to Pocklington for a Hockey fixture. Whilst U10 ‘B’ drew 2 v 2, the U10 ‘A’
continued their great form of victories with a 3 v 0 win. Unfortunately the U11 ‘B’ team lost 0 v 4 and U11 ‘A’ lost 0 v 3
despite some great efforts.
U11 ‘A’ match report by Poppy Hendrix: The girls played really well on Friday against Pocklington, they are a really
strong team. Around 15 minutes into the game Pocklington scored an unfortunate goal which made the score 0 v 1.
Leading onto the second quarter of the match, Pocklington scored again with a very powerful shot which then took
the score to 0 v 2. We battled on but it wasn't our day. The final score was 0 v 3. Good effort girls, we played great!
U11 County Cup Hockey: Yesterday the U11 ‘A’ Hockey team took part in the County Cup. They played against
Durham High, Bow and Choristers. The girls performed fantastically well, showing both what they have learnt in
Games lessons as well as pure grit and determination to succeed. It all paid off in a thrilling final game against
Durham High where they came out on top. I am super proud of their achievement as we now go on to the Northern
Semi-Finals.
Forthcoming fixtures:
Monday 12th November – U9 Boys’ Rugby v St Olave’s (2:15pm @ Home) **Addition to the calendar**
Thursday 15th November – U10 Girls’ County Cup Hockey (1:30pm @ Durham School)
Thursday 15th November – U9 Girls’ Hockey v Yarm (3:45pm @ Home)

Mr Burgess
mab@barneyschool.org.uk

‘We Will Remember’
On Monday all our pupils swapped their school uniforms for WWI wear as we welcomed troops, nurses, land girls
and suffragettes for a school day with a difference. It was wonderful for those arriving at school via the Prep School
driveway to reflect as they passed the 205 wooden Tommy soldiers and the weeping wall of poppies as music of the
era played them into school. Pupils spent the day off timetable involved in a myriad of activities in a memorable
look at the wartime period. We created trenches from ModRoc plaster of Paris, fashioned periscopes from
cardboard and mirrors, created poppy-themed stained glass windows, studied wartime literature and wrote
Remembrance poems. At lunchtime we dined outside on chicken stew and apple crumble with custard from
billycans provided by the CCF, all washed down with milky tea. We all came together at the end of the day to have a
singalong. A fantastic day and one that I am sure we will remember.

